


















































































Feedback forms received through project website 
 
 

A site visitor just submitted your form: P20-1118 Blandford 2 

on P20-1118 Blandford 
 
 

Message Details: 
Name:   
Email:   
Are you responding as::  Local Resident 
Comments:  Whereabouts on Blandford Hill is this proposal going 
please? Entrances to it etc and what happens to the batteries in these 
eco friendly cars when they have had their day . Thankyou Regards 
 
 

 

A site visitor just submitted your form: P20-1118 Blandford 2 

on P20-1118 Blandford 
 
 

Message Details: 
Name:   
Email:   
Are you responding as::  Local Resident 
Comments:  Will this site operate 24hrs/day? What level of lighting will be 
provided on the site and what is the likelihood that this will cause night sky 
light pollution affecting the residents of WW and environs? What hours will 
the cafe/public conveniences operate? 
 
 

A site visitor just submitted your form: P20-1118 Blandford 2 

on P20-1118 Blandford 
 
 

Message Details: 
Name:   
Email:   
Are you responding as::  Local Resident 
Comments:  I believe this is an excellent idea as we need renewable 
energy sources, am I right in assuming that unused energy will be fed 
into the national grid? I would much rather see a site like this than a 
housing estate. The only other thought is why here and not nearer to 
Blandford or Dorchester as there would be a bigger catchment. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwg5X86OHvCDbIJ7ATUzuakHNsmjwUTD141xa306NzqWxYhVR_JM3LtpRZCUQOUt-2BlGtmDrMuEQ3D-2BXwEC-2B8czfd8EYNpzJON8x6iIwv2dVEJk3BdBH8Oih84ou-2Fq8lYK-2Bef8-2FsgiKrgkNmtjQshB0h8zftCuNJRlHktjVY5wZoYvDyetC25t5DuuC7t91uUZFtn-2F-2B32ioxRT5jBCSyp0FfGsGrL6JXnIvvs69i6mLuq0hDqjgaSOfehWbq-2FvhSXsxU7bsTNNQYmQyaQRSvExo2YWPtbjJoazSL4RAnxCIBePp8ex21ERwXr7uiqXQNTSiJmY-2Fpyl4IkNY0I1cLEFSmegYYue6sEf9BQyNlYXexiEuskD2uApXxMbPY6kGT8nSK00s-2B7CZrdeM2rxYX3S2AVax-2FRT7UJ6rVi0oxDPUwFW7-2FOGXpOHN4bAtWuQtLWepO3uA-2BEpq1A2HaxizgQei1zX8md7Cma1DCyrM4hcV8gQ7aheaqurHWfoaMWfhTLNqa5r-2FBoOth-2FwAGPHka1ha3xhTnauHO-2FddtzpqB843O-2F98PV4k0tz8Iv6nZi6TjtWK1TkyjW-2FzG9WmdF1CKFWVxOTpFRcEvBPUH3CCdIG7imFEQ8K9RAwYW0Unb1y1QcRn6ymPeJqlwnjr876tMSK9mmPjRS-2Fcz7G4mquyfDOxvoIzZheVYGMk9p9TjABU3Kd0ccO0X4G8P-2Fu9h8XYAHBpVGmT-2BAk-3D
http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwg5X86OHvCDbIJ7ATUzuakHNsmjwUTD141xa306NzqWxJxqk_JM3LtpRZCUQOUt-2BlGtmDrMuEQ3D-2BXwEC-2B8czfd8EYNpzJON8x6iIwv2dVEJk3BdBH8Oih84ou-2Fq8lYK-2Bef8-2FsgiKrgkNmtjQshB0h8zftCuNJRlHktjVY5wZoYvDyetC25t5DuuC7t91uUZFtn-2F-2B33Msdm76tzlIUZYUmv3ejydriK3K-2B1Lmun1f8xeIhD9ZLsdXumovOX61FdU1W2nUACN-2F0Y6mDy1KbOU0A2z8yCP7ULrg2jMbXIuTRuCtbMCB0FbI49G6OMas0PufTYe3mYH6Zf9Rmw7cQ2wAr9R1wlmpP0qNVLM6qzAk2rjOeAZENBRlXaqGaZC0Zcegv-2BLAtVBeLpiWNIS0kD15LETa4yvGnK9frsoOh54dU94Z5pPAGWKzI02NzuM8H7nA4lZoCzxd6GffQqZrjVhBloM5-2BOZwN9AZmzUtdMJp7cjh8BF6njv1s-2FRl5cqwqiOn3YqsE-2BQnlj-2Bs8yHuFib9Esf6S2o5D2rXUDBbRJ5PKK4L6K6D2piHtNt-2BzyFM1VjrhIjBAGAD4f2s5DnaAKCb-2Bcxw4dXXXEsnWTVvH0daRnUA75KrPNtzoHpUgaaSvxAOYkWxpHJI1bZvPnBsLFoCEPa3pHylxmRGeNYFjKxHEjx4eleE-2FkTC5tl8mEeQhCcu-2BCwbXw-3D-3D
http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwg5X86OHvCDbIJ7ATUzuakHNsmjwUTD141xa306NzqWxJSuL_JM3LtpRZCUQOUt-2BlGtmDrMuEQ3D-2BXwEC-2B8czfd8EYNpzJON8x6iIwv2dVEJk3BdBH8Oih84ou-2Fq8lYK-2Bef8-2FsgiKrgkNmtjQshB0h8zftCuNJRlHktjVY5wZoYvDyetC25t5DuuC7t91uUZFtn-2F-2B3-2Fx0frUOdASrodSd0qnmK7tCvr6G00gPqELVgXQFCHwwCm-2FFsl0HFpjoLUDb7tY6qIG8QH3JQwbiJe7GPLU3ByXVOUlStlQ1Ax26Bj8usDYlDCB7D8IA07XBbUQkwREBmDopRMtw5-2FIAbN0aINMo9xrQtmcZZ9HVQA7kNiqzy1lSU9EuYZfB0ewQ25CJqS5u1K7Yur9wjMuFkos8KaWtLzUM7hZA-2BXuiwxbUVQQpyFGbPmX-2FwGyoGKpBe1LnxXvOxBGYYWRl5CPLEA6ng0NvOGV4lkUuNjt5prqe-2FZbOMcrixwxQrvhCK3nTYs5KO39GW6KhAYA3ohPg-2Br0cHZFTk9CTXHrP4XciNlepdcuU3IMydAOVSDF1zWBeo-2BfiledLUiqjSYJZwYxVpp6s03v8QEupbMW2pHB5-2BwlFVCktB9mZM-2FcUkdY3Sq4VOuGI-2BE8zFLqzUlgaR7NU0Wn1Pk1jRa9yfzmgFHLZe-2Fgop8kyPbhqezBIVIox9wHfQPorqkkRefdYlSOl3IT7NjoUxv-2BN28c-3D


A site visitor just submitted your form: P20-1118 Blandford 2 
on P20-1118 Blandford 
   

  

Message Details: 
Name:  
Email:  
Are you responding as:: Local Resident 
Comments: Do you intend to employ local contractors and businesses 
to build the facility? Will you employ local people to staff it? Can you 
estimate numbers and financial local benefit for the above? 
   

  

A site visitor just submitted your form: P20-1118 Blandford 2 
on P20-1118 Blandford 
   

  

Message Details: 
Name:  
Email:  
Are you responding as:: Local Resident 
Comments: As a Blandford resident, former Winterborne whitechurch 
residence, and EV driver, I support the development of this type of 
infrastructure. However, surely these should be cited on the busiest 
routes- after all, it will be drivers on longer journeys on main routes 
using the facilities. I can’t help but think Bere Regis / A35 would be 
more suitable. The A354 isn’t a particularly busy route in comparison. I 
doubt personally whether I will ever need to use your facility, given that I 
have 200 miles range- and cheaper charging at home. 
   

  

A site visitor just submitted your form: P20-1118 Blandford 2 
on P20-1118 Blandford 
   

  

Message Details: 
Name:  
Email:  
Are you responding as:: Local Resident 
Comments: Please try to involve Tesla as well. 
   

  

A site visitor just submitted your form: P20-1118 Blandford 2 
on P20-1118 Blandford 
   

  

Message Details: 
Name:  
Email:  

http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwg5X86OHvCDbIJ7ATUzuakHNsmjwUTD141xa306NzqWxr-78_JM3LtpRZCUQOUt-2BlGtmDrMuEQ3D-2BXwEC-2B8czfd8EYNpzJON8x6iIwv2dVEJk3BdBH8Oih84ou-2Fq8lYK-2Bef8-2FsgiKrgkNmtjQshB0h8zftCuNJRlHktjVY5wZoYvDyetC25t5DuuC7t91uUZFtn-2F-2B38dR5SF-2Buudce7pJwShBMjlXCN-2Fr-2BaxCfruBm5DGxYdsmlcz6cdsG-2ByCMRZpLFS-2BNN2uUILVdbhKv1kvticOp-2BrQ-2B4-2BZj71evs-2FeHV61I1JvkHwCw10U6oritz8KsmwGVkETWStET2bsQa4s9j10lV38LOHbsrcvaONnewacVaiek4q4CMqR1nHDwVd3WZw9UZECCxoiz6NkDWIiQbmEYuyqEamzo-2FexUXKN4APRSoou5UrJ9o3I0zBDyYbU06zzkVajRdmCoyKnCHow8DJGETFbaWcqNOEiiyvZ7vGBkqUq4BRRJW0gMbm5AwXd0drq600AlRXYSkC2xobwnjz4S9ZIqxEm4aqiHTXktIyzKv8FIQnfiLr020cXGwcGojw7-2B1LNj4UP6VAjrdg9vF9hNM-2FCyK1knQOjcCp6iJFFNkCr90GTO0jbIcoTYmOKHUORVOknxn6QmlH5q4E5-2Byg072chfmNw61snVxJAfiIUWpGgbv-2BydhT3fRjQPhzy9TK3UQ-3D-3D
http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwg5X86OHvCDbIJ7ATUzuakHNsmjwUTD141xa306NzqWxHWkF_JM3LtpRZCUQOUt-2BlGtmDrMuEQ3D-2BXwEC-2B8czfd8EYNpzJON8x6iIwv2dVEJk3BdBcL-2Ba3GOJ7RIPgdHVvrmb0tm-2Fn-2BUoaFNifTSIUypP1BLLmPA6vCQD2L4TmG7i5aHSBcNtjGF8xYSQSRCxJvhBP1YSLpn-2FciknLw0sGmehOAdYrqWvkvb2-2Frc-2BDpF8feJpkttvvYkPj6pkoJHO4vaoQINZpZYIyAKdZEwUMME3-2B-2Bw5Nj5GsHzas3gqiPBboqXYhIAIgpx2CslnDptEgabTJzOgP7qMXpV-2FuUvaHVBZq10aH7NjSYjAHnbeAjTcnhG9Gc5VXVHnbVoHgnXpYes4gA7wPDC20o0wQYy1R-2FUBWHwQbN-2F3PvBOaxYlKlqFQpRG1XRMNdI25ctAi-2F9LPZQLoDVMLkDJQ63raSWd13lwFleEvONcjCxtKASKJL9BMGOH6P4eTuSm78mD7PIMhqceOA8RN6vHAUVNa48WUf1uD-2F1tDk58ioN7lNlGPLQUqPkCQuOvEvs7yRhVN1lzmLXGYZAJlcX4ASLt-2BkVXwrn25lZjw0VnwJTMnl3V-2BbYqD50m4nTFbgxSS7ZDxHUfdUq7SgsEYmS5piofGp7VWqhYNOY2-2Fed38ICrOE8ePKzPfdzh6wVqL-2F2ZSuby-2FHEJE-2F2dMQ-3D-3D
http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwg5X86OHvCDbIJ7ATUzuakHNsmjwUTD141xa306NzqWxUJYx_JM3LtpRZCUQOUt-2BlGtmDrMuEQ3D-2BXwEC-2B8czfd8EYNpzJON8x6iIwv2dVEJk3BdBH8Oih84ou-2Fq8lYK-2Bef8-2FsgiKrgkNmtjQshB0h8zftCuNJRlHktjVY5wZoYvDyetC25t5DuuC7t91uUZFtn-2F-2B31is2E1IYesFw1Whpg1W3dUmsvS42CClYkwZ8RkJUxX-2FhlzqNmgiDicF3lhwA9n1uU7OPdJXAOBtgJKnPXwIXoYd7R83tJA4yKeL0aAAt9ZcaAMZOxdhWh7lQvV4YRmiZIVW4iICFdUXoBYt45iqlQt2nCFYQ1wc6C9qOtQtDHle9cpY5iQUpF4DWq2cP42-2BkC-2BCfBs9mRLw2cLFYI23tXOEb3-2FjYq-2FsgO5zDGkzRjar2XA-2B4i-2FFsQaWv0DSRhotBTr-2FhgMuKKGC3uKLcwvf29xRbCCsX9PiTYLLGNHy9Z6ULKOjHlRAU2E55ld93coO5KfQMTgHLa87iXzeAOowuYLcq7V3J6mMbbnv1TkpjO9gsRxIECERMy6DWRs-2BxAmEenygzWnn6-2Bddkka7zCvTpfZMe6kBKHwr4wonfQSDL4AmyQQxu17zBZXWm2L71iWUe3sEMopQ9-2BcjggdvW7C-2BttXbW4JHK3oOKcKFscYisMl8qZpHLxXWu6uZ15wiEVkLHQ-3D-3D
http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwg5X86OHvCDbIJ7ATUzuakHNsmjwUTD141xa306NzqWxYrvi_JM3LtpRZCUQOUt-2BlGtmDrMuEQ3D-2BXwEC-2B8czfd8EYNpzJON8x6iIwv2dVEJk3BdBH8Oih84ou-2Fq8lYK-2Bef8-2FsgiKrgkNmtjQshB0h8zftCuNJRlHktjVY5wZoYvDyetC25t5DuuC7t91uUZFtn-2F-2B38JCSNnL9KltVsv1Qqd4qIi-2FENKVFbr4sYkn4KAJOc2iZfHKiXW6leDiQ5XROLz7jQuu6JHjBiQFv2g-2FWBxEnrJGw1vR8GPtvUo3jrHrj92cdr-2BrB7Btd0rEV94QTna6rxq1OXOM0PMFzGEMEb4SCdcGPYHLuBcO6VlSCcYWoLI7d4bllDKge33QaF-2FaJTShboWUGukDj-2Bk1VmWRBn2OO4qH3ytnKcxYjHTN7i8L3yT17oNGAZf8pBM-2FPUVpmEp4Q-2FVXXhp4rf8IoRSvM9jIkTPiHcgLLV1OeCJ5Ignb0JBRvXNPCw63iXRPw7ktNtbT1a69T5I-2B-2FeTRMo1Sdrgl9wh27dk7HVLwzmX2f7OGpnkIQ-2F8NOobOUizvw6SvKohg02v4LupvoisjKbO-2B0YqqHBFn-2B9GMhL-2BKC1SO4JHkdHWVpW-2B8ecmnR4P3BD6kuccISBR55GbEJgbUB7T2uszj8-2B9-2Fu-2Bnu4AAAuNgJAXaki0essgJzXIETRcjviZMOtSSfBQ-3D-3D


Are you responding as:: Local Business 
Comments: Hello, As local business owner in the process of EV 
adoption I was excited to read the news of your proposed EV charging 
station in the local press - not so excited to read the negative comments 
from those who seem to be so anti-EV! We currently run a Tesla Model 
3 on a relatively high mileage contract o'from central London daily (circa 
70,000 miles per annum) I'd be happy to discuss or provide a little 
insight into how we do it; and do it with great ease too! There's certainly 
a void of fast chargers in this area, but even at our kind of mileage 
we've been quite relaxed and never been 'caught short'. I've driven to 
the other side of Glasgow and back 1020 miles total, it took 1hr longer 
than in a diesel van. Kind regards,  
   

  

A site visitor just submitted your form: P20-1118 Blandford 2 
on P20-1118 Blandford 
   

  

Message Details: 
Name:  
Email:  
Are you responding as:: Local Resident 
Comments: Generally I'm in favour of an ecohub such as that proposed. 
However I believe the location should be on the A35 between Bere 
Regis and Dorchester. I am considering buying an electric car so I will 
be looking for local ev charging points. 
   

  

A site visitor just submitted your form: P20-1118 Blandford 2 
on P20-1118 Blandford 
   

  

Message Details: 
Name:  
Email:   
Are you responding as:: Local Resident 
Comments: As an EV user, and as a local resident, I think the proposed 
hub is an excellent idea. However as an EV driver I feel the proposed 
location could have been better chosen. A far better location would be 
close to the junction of the A35(A31) at Puddletown where it joins the 
A354. This would ensure a much higher take-up of the facility from ev 
users, as they would not be required to divert from a much more 
common through route than the less used A354. The other factor is the 
price point for use of the charging facility. Will it be comparable to the 
existing podpoint network? If not and the proposal is to have higher 
charge prices than the existing podpoint network charge, then your 
project will fail at the first hurdle. EV users are extremely price 
conscious and will drive an extra 10 miles to save a few bob, it is in the 

http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwg5X86OHvCDbIJ7ATUzuakHNsmjwUTD141xa306NzqWxJU_d_JM3LtpRZCUQOUt-2BlGtmDrMuEQ3D-2BXwEC-2B8czfd8EYNpzJON8x6iIwv2dVEJk3BdBH8Oih84ou-2Fq8lYK-2Bef8-2FsgiKrgkNmtjQshB0h8zftCuNJRlHktjVY5wZoYvDyetC25t5DuuC7t91uUZFtn-2F-2B34dMBGD4uykJIZ5RqXZNPEqhHbNDFH-2BjJWx88s51xDQVLkZLK-2B8NoYK5OvYCaiiKbGca0XlL6-2BbyAyH9dyTcHd3pYPFvGC0FkkubkI2sOBDP6sLDithZEuR0ZJcm262wC-2BEWc-2B8a4d1E1Dnq17HIJGfMUJiuMROBP-2F-2F3sKDmbXgateU3JKWKqhmP1-2BuPh1ZM8-2B2HGJ-2B2Uv9vrEi72oZaeui97bKvoSo73-2FSL68FeH7Ei7UfM8z6pTw1NRm-2FLmK5sY1-2FwRbBquYWw4Lo-2BeK7rxOug-2BUmuoN-2BhQppxlQr5LOIrbz8mnzBkpd0r7X80ipqIarAoxET76KCgKDDCyvttloKWRMoadFKiz-2BIK6b6cGJO4FTq0VWXpLoiTSG2OYA12Qcgt2wzCUgLiEO3Dm2AQ2Z9-2B1LNWiH07REBORinaxw6l4sPRDSnIjgGVG-2B9fmJwRJwjXnLE-2FM68JzJqU6Kb-2BbOqER0CKuhmqjLQ7ciF9Yl59l29ETs6iMrNHdRrPerW-2Beg-3D-3D
http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwg5X86OHvCDbIJ7ATUzuakHNsmjwUTD141xa306NzqWx3ap0_JM3LtpRZCUQOUt-2BlGtmDrMuEQ3D-2BXwEC-2B8czfd8EYNpzJON8x6iIwv2dVEJk3BdBH8Oih84ou-2Fq8lYK-2Bef8-2FsgiKrgkNmtjQshB0h8zftCuNJRlHktjVY5wZoYvDyetC25t5DuuC7t91uUZFtn-2F-2B32S2ZH7tld9WKBTQyBo-2Fy8xFDJ6SdevVFseRMJWZWK0AkWS-2FSfmxNvVhS5mjn0KWPGAOa34GoUo9V7HT-2FIM6xhaYhD6NeTvzZY4rMWZFj12b0aN6LawpEh69onOZeW9fqv8P-2FT2iEgVBerQFUpTiTsb-2FI2yBZlcH5dPTBvipfWjOBmRZt-2BVqVwTqsFd1eWKt-2F-2FLr8CWMGRWi-2BrBJogZlC-2B4fdPF3DF2lbWGqjllS33XQdrezkNj-2Fi9165x-2FXkRDSR9eYbgTxL7m2nNZmlu5rbVrY3lkdqFl7j5UDI-2B-2BG0B5TtpKmFwgyGd8p9LRgqYev4JqajqwKJTABbgUfGnEGTEkeIdogftAzzETPqm4jgMfQ1nvRdOF3-2Fv-2B-2Fh6slla1o6AySHPLj-2FwiA1pe3hyDOgbA7BIhJsGg-2FCrJNzTX-2FXN415HK7MkD778Xrak3DDHxCBtfOMtROpj8lABVDYlnKI2CWHJvqQz6TNnzdqWssJcMAzzlV-2B4SKSgUy-2FoO-2B13AFjQ-3D-3D


nature of EV users, I wonder if your bean counters have factored that 
into their calculations? I wish you well with your endeavours. 
   

  

A site visitor just submitted your form: P20-1118 Blandford 2 

on P20-1118 Blandford 
 
 

Message Details: 
Name:  
Email:   
Are you responding as:: Local Resident 
Comments: 1) you say that the A354 will not need to be 
closed but what will be the impact on traffic caused by lorries 
delivering equipment ? 2) it’s not clear to me where the cable 
goes to the grid connection but it looks like it goes along Rook 
Lane . How will use of this road be impacted during 
construction? 
 
 

A site visitor just submitted your form: P20-1118 Blandford 2 

on P20-1118 Blandford 
 
 

Message Details: 
Name:  
Email:  
Are you responding as:: Local Resident 
Comments: The proposed ‘eco’ hub is entirely unsuited to this 
small rural village situated in an area of outstanding natural 
beauty. It will fundamentally destroy the natural and peaceful 
character of the area. It is a misnomer to label this project 
‘eco’ when it involves covering prime farmland with concrete 
and disturbing established habitats. I strongly urge you to 
consider a brownfield site in a town for this venture. 
 
 

 

http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwg5X86OHvCDbIJ7ATUzuakHNsmjwUTD141xa306NzqWxKW3V_nFSBxJmM6I3pw1FaVDdRZvHKsmGW0OXkM9-2Bheki04dEVlmLv1OdFHwSpEGCdywn-2FcVfR-2BSBbvHAxB8hRiWccpf4fh3QN5CHoXFmU8z20pETv8aMiVwXg464iLVTEghxMB6f79dO3T-2BeNGkJkc6RNoknWCqgf8Hcd2lNTyO-2Bdws9-2BphGc-2BdtWGQOrqIkLDfnZn-2BE7kGeFS1pIssQJhUw0zX0sGCyDwEhDcphCh-2BofBUBFT08xiQ1tRDMkTzfUbGkxUau7y-2BFUmL85EpzL9ae6XMIgeR4Hxrzsp4PH5TqxixuecQ4RC4vWc7nzxM2C7hrnqw2pn2J3t5P7ZEUnCbtsD3I-2BqJNtV8-2BUhcswsVJJP2SHPeJkPGqxrhKiUN-2F65nLtu3u-2B68JMAFHeKJpYyx4AF65nYPt0acEvyWSKndWqjxKMtdkW5p2bF9lVSWfKDyr-2BgQBA0JGbALlrOPSB-2BvfliabUiYbOFYv4dAkX59yhjRDJhVaz-2F6CJ7it7ftu8GVjhQO-2F4heSfIgyO2nRxv9pDv4DAml0xDIkRoQY-2Bnsb-2BGg5OUpjVwV0qwwhQzK9hyfK26QbBw4KZWceQMa8yA-2FSnnvG-2F7XkASub7uM94IWBU9sV6zR0tClKGI9Ren8fmoGIjgQKulekqUyWqovK8qejvIA-3D-3D
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Feedback through project email address  

 

Hello, 

 

I’m very happy to hear about this project, it seems like a great idea. I hope you wont be 

tempted to use the land occupied by solar panels to farm sheep or any other livestock as this 

would obviously negate the environmental benefits of this project to some extent. Planting 

native low shrubs and woodland flowers would be ideal to multiply the environmental 

benefits but I’m sure you’re on this already. 

 

I wouldn’t actually use the charging facilities as I live near by so when I convert to EV I will 

charge it at home. 

 

Hope this helps, 

 

Good morning.  
 
As xxxxxx can I please ask for all details and planning applications on this proposal. 
On the face of it the solar farm is a great idea, however the cafe and 2 story building 
is preposterous.  There are already cafés in the area struggling for business that 
would certainly suffer. There would also be a deviating impact with the development 
on the local area which is currently unspoilt Dorset Countryside. We also have no 
provision for this in the Dorset plan which was recently released.  
I would like to actively engage in conversation over this development and would also 
like the names of all other parties you've already engaged. 
 
Thanks 
 

 

Dear Sir/Madam 

 

We are in receipt of your consultation flyer with regards to plans for the Blandford Hill Eco 

Hub. 

 

We own a substantial site, very close to the potential hub and, as we are due to retire in May 

this year we are considering alternative uses for our facilities. Our site offers established 

tarmac roads/turning/parking for HGVs, multiple buildings and a weigh bridge. We have 

already undertaken a detailed transport/access survey with a view to future change of use. 

 

Should you feel further discussion would be useful in terms of your plans for the Eco Hub, or 

indeed any other alternative opportunities, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

 

Yours faithfully 

 

Good Morning 



Can I say that this news [Blandford Hill Eco Hub], is very happily received.  As a 
Tesla-owner in Dorset, and knowing how many Tesla’s we have here, in addition to 
my local links to other ‘e’ marques and their increase in numbers; projects such as 
these are most welcome. 
  
I will be watching the website with interest, watching for employment opportunities 
that would suit me –an  electric car loving, ex-business owner. 
  
Best regards 
  

 

Hello, 

 

I am a video-maker who lives in Winterborne Kingston and I support 

your project. 

Here are some examples of my work: 

 

If you need a video-maker who knows the local area and you want videos 

produced to help your 

public consultation process or to visualise the Eco-hub, please get in touch. 

 

all the best 

 

 
Good Morning, 
  
My name is XXX and I am writing from YYY, Dorset. I read with interest about the 
proposed development of the Eco Hub and wondered if you have begun to develop 
partnerships with suppliers? My company designs and manufacturers systems 
appropriate for  a build of this type; such as Solar Canopies for EV Charging and 
Ground Mount fixing equipment for mid/large scale solar farms. Would it be possible 
please to be put in touch with someone handling procurement? 
  
Speak soon. 
  
Best Wishes, 
 

 
For the attention of Marlies Koutstall and Matt Partridge 
  
I would be grateful if you would pass the attached letter on to Marlies and Matt. This 
outlines our concerns and provides feedback on your recent presentations of the 
Blandford Hill Solar Farm and Eco Hub proposal. 
  
Kind regards, 
((letter provided in attachment))  





Please could you forward details as to how I can join the On Line Consultation on March 4 th 
concerning the Eco charging Hub planned for Winterborne Whitechurch . 
Many thanks 
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For the attention of: 

Marlies Koutstall – Director Naturalis 
 
 
 

Blandford Hill Eco Hub 

blandfordhillecohub@pegasusgroup.co.uk 
 

 

cc Matt Partridge 
 
 

16th March 2021 

 

Rudderhams Cottage 

Blandford Hill 

Winterborne Whitechurch 

Blandford 

Dorset 

DT11 0AA 
 

 

Email: tmflemmng@aol.com

 

Dear Marlies, 
 

 

BLANDFORD HILL ECO HUB – FEEDBACK
 

 

We very much appreciated your Zoom Consultation events on 4th and 10th 

March. As residents of Blandford Hill, Winterborne Whitechurch, we wanted to 

give you our feedback on your initial proposals, which we have also forwarded 

to the Parish Council. 
 

 

We thought you presented the case for Solar Energy and the inevitable growth 

in EV charging stations across the UK very well. However, there were some 

poor answers to basic questions. Even at this early stage in the process we felt 

you failed to address many of the local issues that your planning application will 

inevitably raise. 
 

We are supportive of the application for a Solar Farm at this location and have 

no significant concerns at this stage with this part of your proposal. 
 

However, can your team give serious consideration to the following points and 

concerns about the Eco Hub: 
 

Eco-Hub: 

We have two main concerns. Most significantly, whether an Eco-Hub, possibly 

the area of three Blandford Tesco filling stations is appropriate in this highly 

visible location, bordering the Winterborne Valley ANOB? 
 

Secondly whether access, traffic management and road safety issues on this 

stretch of the A354 will be fully resolved in your planning application. Dorset 

Highways are not held in high regard in respect of the state of the A354 or 

speed management of traffic approaching and through our village. This has 

been an ongoing issue for the Parish Council and residents for decades!

mailto:blandfordhillecohub@pegasusgroup.co.uk
mailto:blandfordhillecohub@pegasusgroup.co.uk
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In this regard we would like Naturalis to consider providing acceptable solutions 

to the following: 
 

1. Overall Size of the Facility: 

Your site graphics suggest a relatively small facility with only a tiny access 

to the A354. To put our minds at rest, can you let us know how big the 

A354 access, parking area, charging area, battery storage, shop and café 

will be?  Length along the road, Depth into the field, Height of buildings 

and masts. Three Tesco sized filing stations is what we are imagining. 
 

 

2. Number of structures and their sizes: 

The graphic presents a rather understated modern style filling station in 

attractive green. How big and how many structures are there going to be? 

Café, Shop, Maintenance Unit, 6 x Battery storage containers (40ft x 8ft x 

8ft), Storage Sheds, Inverters Sheds, Sewage unit, 
 

 

3. Management of the Resources: 

This is an attractive location with far reaching views. If the justification 

and priority is to be the convenience of charging EVs, how is the priority 

for EV parking and charging going to be managed when the café, shop 

and toilets will also be an attractive asset requiring parking for passing 

traffic, HGVs and of course local residents shopping? This is an attractive 

location. 
 

 

4. Safety: 

There are some real concerns about road safety at this site that you need 

to fully address. 
 

A354 Traffic speed. The section of road ½ mile either side of the proposed 

access is unrestricted and the fastest stretch on this road. We know that 

vehicles often travel at speeds well in excess the 60mph speed limit at 

this point and continue downhill well in excess of 30 mph through the 

village. 
 
 

Dorset Highways have failed to address this speeding issue for decades. 

In summertime joining the road can be very frustrating, waiting many 

minutes for a clear and safe spot. In our opinion the size of the access as 

shown is inadequate and unsafe as proposed. 
 

The six battery modules are shown neatly positioned on the West side of 

the facility, separated from the road by a grass strip for visibility and an 

open fence. This is a pioneering project, so what evidence can Naturalis 

provide to give confidence that the 3-megawatt battery resource is safe. 

Batteries and storage facilities have been known to catch fire and 

explode. What safety measures will you put in place. Most important what 

is the blast radius should an accident happen?
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5. Environment 

This is a highly visible site, with outstanding views to the South and West, 

clearly visible from many areas of the Purbecks, South and West Dorset. 

Can you please give serious consideration to siting the Eco-Hub at the 

bottom of the site, in the valley accessed safely from the Blandford to 

Bere road? This we believe could still be on the same farmers land and 

would overcome most if not all the issues we are raising. 
 

 

Your presentation indicated the café/ shop would be manned from 

7:00am until 7:00pm, but the facility would be open for EV charging 24 

hours. This means significant light pollution. 
 

 

Winterborne Whitechurch is not on mains drainage so how will sewage 

disposal be managed? 
 

 

This is a substantial energy generation facility, both during daylight hours 

and at night. Significant energy conversion is required to interface with 

the national grid and also to convert from battery storage for EV charging. 

What evidence can Naturalis provide to support putting a high energy 

radio interference source on one of the highest spots in Dorset, where it 

could potentially interfere with marine, aeronautical, and military radio 

communications? Have Naturalis had consultations with the relevant 

agencies to address this? 
 

 

6. Change of Use: 

This clearly represents a change of use of this agricultural land, to 

something at this stage we are not clear about. With the number of 

containers and sheds proposed it could look like a mini-industrial estate. 

Given the highly lucrative return on this project over 40 years can 

Naturalis give a high level of consideration to ensuring the facility is well 

screened and the structures to be built fit in with and blend into this 

scenic landscape? Something to be jointly proud of, rather than 

something we will bitterly regret. 
 

If planning is approved for these facilities, we are concerned that further 

development of the adjacent fields may also happen. 
 

7. Highways: 

We know that traffic flow through the village in daytime in winter is 

typically 500/ hr and in summer around 800/hr. What do you think the 

most likely increase in traffic flow/hr we might expect?  +5%, +10%, 

+30% Also from which directions do Naturalis expect the increase to 

come from? Blandford A354, A31, A35 Dorchester by-pass, local traffic?
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In your discussions with Dorset Highways can you please ensure a 

solution is put in place to safely manage road safety and the speeding 

traffic issue. Not their usual answer “we do not see any problem”. This 

really has been a problem for the residents for decades? 
 

The layby proposed for access to the Eco Hub is used by both cars and 

HGVs. Does your proposal include re-instating the layby elsewhere and if 

so where? 
 

 
 

8. Anti-Social Aspects: 

We all know that service areas like the one proposed unfortunately can 

attract some anti-social behaviour and habits. Litter, fly dumping, noise 

etc. How do Naturalis propose to manage this, so that it does not become 

a problem for the village? 
 

 

9. Shop and Café: 

How will this relate to the existing Farm shop and How many local jobs do 

you think the facility provide? 
 
 
 

We appreciate both the challenge raised and the opportunity offered by 

the transition to electric vehicles. I hope you will take on board the 

important points and concerns raised in our feedback. 
 
 
 

Yours sincerely, 
 

 
 
 
 

Ian & Christine Flemming 

Resident Winterborne Whitechurch 



Question

Could the buildings be designed to be more sympatetic to their rural surroundings, and could the battery 

containers be housed in similarly sympathetic structures.  Local flint style buildings would be good.

If you are anticipating local use of the station and it providing local jobs, will there be pedestrian access 

linking the station to the village?

If the charging station and cafe/shop turn out to be unviable as businesses due to their remote location, will 

the developers take responsibility for demolishing them and returning the land to it's natural condition 

rather than leaving us with an eyesore derelict building?

How many extra vehicles do you expect this will attract through the local villages?

Do you not think vehicles will travel from the A31 and A35 to get to the site? Which will mean more traffic Would the A31 not be a better location to capture people travelling because it is a major route? Which 

would mean less disruption for local residents who already experience and traffic and speeding problem in 

their villages. You also need to think of the safety aspect for villagers, we have a speeding issue in 

Winterborne Kingston, if we have more electric cars driving throgh the village from the A31 to get to the site 

and they are speeding that is a safety issue for residents, there is not a pavement on the road and it is 

already dangerous, especially if you cannot hear the vehicles

how long do the solar panels last? when they need replacing will the site owners replace them? if not the site 

could become useless

would there be a community benefit for Winterborne Kingston as well as Winterborne Whitechurch? speed 

concerned about light pollution at night- in currently light free skies -  if chargers open 24/7. Also visibility 

and reflection of solar panels from AONB

what kind of access will there be from the A354? Roundabout?

Being viewed from the very nearby AONB, grave concerns re visibility and reflection of the solar panels

what about utilising existing solar farm at Blandford St Mary?

Given that the maximum no cars that can be charged will be something like 12 x 3 per hour, there could be a 

backlog of cars and therefore congestion on the site

Will the wildlife already here be protected? Lots of frogs and newts along road to Whitechurch. Worried 

about habitat, increased traffic killing them, and effects on water table as valley is a flood plain

Will it also mean lower price for local electricity generally?

There are a lot of great crested newts and they are protected - thanks for answering!

The shop could be useful to local community as there is no village shop, would that be encouraged?

I live at Kingston

Thank you very much! Really informative and positive.

Will the site operate 24/7 and if so is the cafe/shop available 24/7?

Youve put transport in your graph - what percentage of that is cars as oppposed to shipping etc.?

What are your EV numbers based on? "Expected" from what facts

Are you going to use the green industrial battery storage containers as pictured and will they be visible from 

What evidence do you have that the road is a "primary" road? What is your definition? Why has the A31 not 

Why were the public not informed at the stage you initially talked to the Council in January?

You say there is a local gap. how do you define a "regional gap" as mentioned many times - how many 

chargers are already in place within 15 miles?

putting in a junction, how will you guarntee the safety of the entrace on a 60mph with a very high accident 

"half the properties in the UK" - how many in Winterborne Whitechurch?

How many electric cars are there within a 20 mile radius?

What evidence have you that this will be a sustainable project when petrol stations along this road and the 

busier A31 have shut down due to lack of business?

What happens to the project after 40 years including both the solar farm and service station?

1 or 2 chargers is misleading and incorrect - there are over 10 in Dorchester and at least 7 in Blandford - 

please correct this mistake in this call

you just said it would draw in cars - but earlier said it wouldnt increase traffic - which is correct?

What about the decommisioning of the service station after 40 years please?



How will this not take business away from the farm shop, pub and local tearooms and farm shops (all within 

Can you please let people know the farm shop owner also own the land this is developed on?

So how do you get from WWC to the service station on foot?

If you lived here, would you honestly support this project with the light polution, traffic etc? Are you aware 

people are already losing house sales with the planning proposal?

You claim there is a public consultation process - who is conducting this please?

Should the service station and solar farm be under different planning applications - they are two seperate 

entities under most planning categories

Output from the solar expected to be around 15 million kWh/yr(?).  What is expected to kWh/yr sold to cars 

via the chargers (soRry if I missed the answer to this; I got interrupted)

What support can be offered to local organisations such as the school that you mentioned earlier.

Could there be a consideration for local small businesses to sell their wares in the shop to further support the 

How many cars can the battery backup charge in one day?

Would the hub have to draw from the nationalgrid ever?

How does the throughput justify a staffed cafe?

How many of this size of hub will Dorset require by 2050?

How many jobs will this hub create?

How much maintenance will the panels and the hubs need?We have 3 solar farms within 3 miles of us and we can see them all from our house, we are not far from this 

proposed solar park, and I find it rather sad so much agricultural farm land is being used. Could the eco hub 

not be moved to Blandford near the existing solar park, plus when Tesco stops selling Fuel, it would be 

perfect for an eco hub. Our house entrance comes out onto the A354 about one mile from the proposed site 

and it is awful now, as cars come round a blind bend so fast

I am an advocate of solar. However, with 27 car spaces + 12 EV chargers, what provision is being made for 

sewerage disposal from the site? Local resident Blandford Hill

Good informative presentation so far. However, the artists impression is very nice, but not to scale. So 

difficult to get real impression of what will evolve. So we are not suprised, can you please be honest and let 

us know just how big the service area will be i.e. overall length and width etc

Hello, thank you for the invite to join this meeting. 

My business has recently added an EV to the fleet,  we travel from Blandford to central London and back to 

Dorchester 5 days a week in our vehicle - covering 14,000m already this year. 

I keep wondering why it's 6 miles away from Blandford? and not on the A31, a far busier road?

If the solar panels put power to the grid then theoretically the 'eco hub' can be anywhere?  

Most local people with electric cars will charge them at home, what benefit is a site like this to local people 

who won't use it (instead it will just increase additional traffic through the village?)Blandford Forum  and Dorchester (two of the towns mentioned in one of the questions as a potential 

location instead) is only 4 and 7 miles away, so it's difficult to justify how the residents of Winterborne 

Whitechurch would be missing out. Whilst they are only 4 chargers at the moment in Blandford Tesco, they 

will also increase, as the demand for electric cars increases.

If the location is open 24/7, this will mean light pollution?

How many eco hubs are planned for Dorset?

If this site doesn’t get passed have you any other proposed sites in the area?

Will there be more public consultations as the proposal progresses?

Is there any plan, (or could you incorporate into plans), work to help stop the flooding along the river 

Winterbourne, particularly around Lower Street . The electricity generated will be following the river quite 

Are you confident that there will be no waiting to charge your EV? If so, would you be able to increase the 

number of charging bays if demand shows that this is needed in the future?

are cables to substation going underground or overground?

Do you need to put the EV charging facility near to the generating equipment or could it be places anywhere 

and power used off the grid which amy have been generated 20 miles away, or even futher?

What is going to happen to the site after the 25yr lease ends? How will the solar panels be disposed of after 

their lifespan? Who e Weill be responsible ? Will the site become a derilict eyesore.



Hi will there be any security. You say rest rooms open and lounge but are these monitored for 24 hours

This is a fantastic opportunity for North Dorset and it is an early project in the programme. Why has this area 

been chosen for development?

What is the exact size of the proposed development as it looks bigger than the local village

How much parking will there be when you are considering a shop, cafe and others will possibly be waiting to 

Presumably will pay via a Smart phone? Mobile phone coverage in this area is very patchy with different 

networks. Would there be a different payment method

What jobs will be brought to the rural economy?

How much the volume of traffic increase?

When do you imagine site would be up & running?

How will this affect house prices? Increase due to proximity to charging or reduce due to increased volume 

Who will own/run the retail/ cafe sapce

Have any of you visited Winterborne Whitechurch!?!

Will the hub negatively impact house prices in the village? House sales have already fallen through because 

of the plan in place for the hun.

Most people driving to Dorset come via the A31 from London, why are you proposing to use such a minor 

road which disects the heart of the rural economy?

This is an observation not a question. By 2030 we won't be able to buy a new car which isn't an EV. We don't 

want to shoot ourselves in the foot. It's important to have charging facilities in rural areas. Especially in rural 

areas don't have facility to charge vehicle from home
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